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A Boy
 
I know of a boy
That has a million dollar smile
And a million dollar heart,
But sadly, no million dollar face.
 
I know of a boy
That can turn your frown into a smile,
Your darkness into light,
Rage into love
But sadly, no one loves him.
 
I know of a boy
That is truly a gemstone
That compares to no other
That can see beauty in all,
But sadly, no one sees beauty in him.
 
I know of a boy
Who really wants to do good in the world
Who can make your heart really scream with joy
Who can really love you with everything he has,
But sadly, he isn't real.
 
I know of a boy
That only I can touch
That only I can see
That only I can keep
That only I can love
 
I know of a boy,
He lives in my dreams.
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A Lonely Girl.
 
A lonely girl
with her vacant stares.
screaming in silence,
but nobody cares.
 
Her pain goes unnoticed,
nobody can tell.
She smiles like an angel,
yet she's living through hell.
 
Her eyes brim with madness,
she cuts her own skin.
Her sad little smile
fades and grows thin.
 
Scars on her body,
scars on her soul.
This hateful world
Has taken it's toll.
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Death.
 
I'm being called.
Called to the heavens
Or pits of hell.
Not quite sure which is which.
But what I do know is,
it's my time to go.
As i wipe the last tear of my cheek,
I say goodbye with a smile.
And say hello to death.
Dressed in a beautiful black gown,
Death embraces me warmly.
'It's all over now.' He whispers.
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